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by laury roberts scandling
andmid

jim benedettoBencdetto
tundra timestims

the local boundary commission
LBC has paved the way for the crea-

tion of a new borough in northwest
alaska which would encompass one
of the world s largest deposits of lead
and zinc the commission after pro-
longed deliberation honored the
states request to cut off 212.1 million
acres from the north slope borouch
NSB or about three percent ofor its

total area
thedethedecisionThe decisioncisiolf becomes final march

8 unless the legislature votes it downdow n
before that date the detachment could
also be canceled if the proposed nort-
hwest arctic borough is bofnofnot formed

A petition signed by more than 700
northwest alaska residents requesting
a kotzebue based borough has already
been submitted to the state department
of community and regional affairs
CRA the proposed borough will

have to be approved by the LBC
immediately following the LBCs

finding an attorney for the NSB
distributed a prepared statement op-
posingposing the action the borough con-
tends it needs the estimated 5 million
in annual receipts from the proposed
red dog mine to help defray its 121.21 2
billion debt the mine however
would represent less than 1151.55.5 percent
ofthe NSB tax base the borough has
also said such a move would set a
dangerous example that could threaten
other boroughs that have potential
resource wealth

when you get down to the cold
hard facts this is not a significant loss
to the north slope borough said
LBC member dave hanson 1 I dont
like to use a violent metaphor but this
is barely a flesh wound rather than a
decapitation

hanson was joined in his support of
the detachment by commissioners
josephine anderson and charles bet-
tisworth member burtgreistburt greist abstain-
ed from the decision because he is a
shareholder ofNANA the kotzebue
based regional native corporation
which owns the red dog mine site and
whose land overlaps the NSB another
member robert eder was not present

it is the first time the commission
has taken awayaay land from an existing
borough the three members an-
nounced their position january 19 in
juneau after twotwdawd days of meetings
the sessions were steered carefully by

the commissions outside counsel
former attorney general wilson con-
don state atattorneyattorpeytorpey jon rubini was
recently taken off the case because he
was advising both the commission and
CRA which had requested the
detachment

NSB representatives charged rubini
had a conflict of interest so he was
removed by kotzebue superior court
judge paulpau jones jones ruled in bar-
row last week that during the next
month he will accept opinions from the
parties of the case as to whether the
detachnientshoolddetachment should be blocked because
rubinisrubenisRubinis dual involvement may have
skewed the becisdecisdecisionion making process

condon proposed and the commiscommis-
sion accepted fifteen criteria to iden-
tifytifythethe concerns of the public the
state NANA and the NSB the
checklist covered items such as
whether the pioproposedposed detachment
would protect subsistence promote
self governgovernmentgovernmtmt tit help resourcetesource
development control exploitationexpl6itadoh

0

provide local services hurt NSB
finances or harm relations between
regions

according to standards set out by
state law the commission must base
boundary decisions on the best in-
teresttercst of the affected areas using the
fifteen factors commissioners conclud-
ed that detachment is in the best in-
terest of the statlandstateandstate and of the separated
territory which will likely be incor-
porated into a new borough approx-
imating NANA boundaries

commissioners acknowledged that
removal of 32983.298 square miles would
not benefit NSB

hanson called the decision a
66 balancing act

1 I have trouble finding that it is in
the interest of the borough although
I1 do notfindnot find it ignotisnotis not dinitsinitsin its interestInieiest
cither he said the territoryterriidry in ques-
tion makespmakcsbpmakmakeshesp about three percent of
the borodboroughgh

condon advised members to con-
sider the overalldvemll bestinteribest interestinterist of the

public adding that such an interpreta-
tion of state law might be challenged
in court

you may very well have bought
yourself a lawsuit condon warned
about half of the commission s deci-
sions are taken to court according to
a staff member
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hundreds turned out at the alcoholfreealcohol free new years celebration in mekoryukMekoryuk steve whitman conTcompetedered and placed
first in the boys neck pull photo by ira issacisac
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